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SECURITIES INFO   
The information on these pages is in no way relying upon or relating to Financial Conduct Authority 
(FCA) or European Banking Authority (EBA) and the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended 
or related regulations and does not involve the sale of securities. We are not acting in the capacity of a 
Securities & Exchange Commission broker/dealer or investment adviser. The information herein is not 
intended for the purpose of buying, selling, trading, recommending securities or offering counsel or 
advice with respect to any such activities. We hereby declare that we are not licensed brokers or gov-
ernment employees and that this information is of a private nature and is deemed exempt from the 
Securities Act it is not intended for the general public and all materials are for your “PRIVATE USE ON-
LY”.  Consultants are NOT Advisers of any kind. We are Business Consultants providing business infor-
mation to private individuals and private companies. 
 
Please note, that in providing project finance related services, we are not in any way acting as legal, 
tax and or other professional advisers, or giving legal, tax or other professional advice. We strongly 
recommend, that project finance applicants obtain independent legal or tax advice, as appropriate 
from a Certified Public Accountant (CPA), Chartered Accountant (CA), Attorney-at-Law, a Certified Fi-
nancial Planner (CFP) or other licensed professional as regulated by your State or Country. 
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The sustained support from our readers and associates enables us to continue finding the difficult stories in today’s 

challenging times relating to finance and banking. FE Magazine is editorially independent and is free from commer-

cial bias. It is not influenced by billionaire owners, politicians or shareholders.  

 

This is an important fact, as we are supported by our Readers and this support enables us to continue bringing the 

latest Financial and Commodity information from around the world. 

 

Objectives 

Our objective is to show current information on who’s who in today’s commodity industry which includes buy-

ers ,sellers, banks, trade desks, as well as major institutions along with countries that are involved globally with most 

financial and commodity products. 

 

Main Goal 

Our Magazine will always try to keep all of our readers updated every two months by reviewing and presenting the 

best available financial and commodity products across a global market . 

 

Our aim is also to introduce and connect primary companies who are looking to build a reliable business network 

globally. 

 

Support 

Our Support Team will always be available to assist with any enquiries or issues arising from having read FE Maga-

zine. 

 

For any additional information about our services, Please E-Mail: info@femagazine.co.uk 

Leading News Quick News points out what is happening in today’s commodity market place and other areas. 

 

Leading News Area 

Quick News points out what’s happening in today’s commodity market place and other area’s. 

FE Magazine Disclosures 
Please note all the listing of services and Advertisements described herein are presented by known institutions on 
the basis for sampling information purposes only and are not guaranteed due to subject changes at any time.  
 
Contracted terms may or may not contain any, all, or none of the elements of any of the features on any particular 
service.  
 
By accessing all these pages, you have agreed that none of the information anywhere in  our magazine or our web-
site is designed as any form of marketing offer or advice of any type. It's just informational for illustrative purposes 
and you agree to consult with your legal, accounting or financial advisor if you require any advice or any kind. 
 

Sustained support from our readers and associates enables us to continue pursuing difficult stories in challenging times of 
political. FE Magazine is editorially independent and is free from commercial bias and not influenced by billionaire owners, 
politicians or shareholders. This is important because it enables our Readers’ to support means we’re we can continue bring-
ing The latest Financial and Commodity information around world. 

Please be advised that FE Magazine will report all fraud activities and attempt to commit crimes to::       
 INTERPOL, FBI, CIA, IC3, US Treasury Dept., Fin CEN, SEC, Federal Reserve, CC Commercial Crime Services, RCMP, New 
Scotland Yard, City of London Fraud Squad,  Crime Stoppers International as well as any Law Enforcement Agency in your area. 

SEE OUR WEBSITE : 
www.femagazine.co.uk 

LOOKING FOR A SOLUTION THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU? 
TALK TO THE TEAM AT FIRST EDGE 

www.femagazine.co.uk 



 

 
Sunday, 1st Jan 2022 12:34 
FE Magazine  
Written by: Tonty Stewart 

 

 
Changes within FE Magazine and First Edge Ltd  
 
We at First Edge and FE Magazine to announce the major changes within both First Edge and FE Maga-
zine. 
 
We would like to apologise to all the companies wishing to advertise in our magazine, our marketing team 
will response between now and the end of February, thank you for tour patience.   
 
As stated in 2021 our CEO/Managing Director Mr. David McGhie will be taking a back seat from the day–to-
day management due to other business commitments with First Edge, however we are glad to announce 
He’ll still direct and oversee most of the major decisions which will need his rubber stamp of agreement, 
After this month’s Issue, FE Magazine will now be Issued on a quarterly basis. 
 
This enables us to give our readers a more in depth perspective of the financial and commodities industry, 
as well as being able to offer all the independent a more comprehensive offer support 
 
With to the new changes just implemented we are trying to respond to all emails. 
It is our aim to give a better understanding of how our production process works, and to work alongside 
those traders and brokers who have dedicated themselves to making this industry safe and clean for good 
regulated business. 
 
We also found that most of our readers due to time constraints, were having some difficulty in trying to read 
through our whole edition. Hence in 2021 we shall make our editorial pages more concise , increasing 
many showcases of wonderful digital colour photos for a more visual presentation to broaden our advertis-
ing spaces. We are still using our beautiful free matte-finish PDF Magazine’s download from our Magazines 
website to generate a larger spectrum of commodity readers. 
 
“UNICEF” and “OXFAM” along with “Save The Children” 
Last year has been one of unprecedented dangers for children globally. we tell the stories of some of the millions of 

children whose lives have been affected by war, disease, hunger and violence. Thanks to all our readers amazing sup-

port, we’ve been able to help more children than ever before; Like always everyone at First Edge and FE Magazine is 

committed in helping UNICEF / Oxfam / Save the Children 

 

These world leading organizations for children in more than over 190 countries. Make a donation and help us save chil-

dren's lives across the world. (Please Donate) 

 

Once again we would like to thank all the companies and Institutions as well as all our readers for all the years they 

have helped in making curtain donations.         ALSO PLEASE KEEP SAFE IN THESE TIMES  

 
Please be advised that FE Magazine will report all fraud activities and attempt to commit crimes to::       
 INTERPOL, FBI, CIA, IC3, US Treasury Dept., SEC, Federal Reserve, CC Commercial Crime Services, RCMP, New Scotland Yard, 
City of London Fraud Squad,  Crime Stoppers International as well as any Law Enforcement Agency in your area. 



 



 

Everyone at First Edge would like to thank all the companies that’s donated to their 
selected charities throughout the years with us, but please don’t forget to continue 
donating, it doesn't matter how much every pound or dollar helps, if your not part 
of our marketing, the obvious way to make a donation this Christmas is to directly 
to your chosen charity. 

We can also confirm during the past year many organisations globally has been 
working around the clock to ensure vulnerable people has been cared for during 
this ongoing pandemic. We at first edge can report that more companies were 
choosing to donate to hospital or hospice also focusing on caring to the elderly and 
supporting other charities shown above .  

Once again everyone at First Edge would like to thank you. 

Thank You 

https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/uk/christmas/g558118/10-alternative-christmas-crackers/


 

Vulnerable Customers 

At First Edge appropriate treatment of vulnerable customers 
is a key concern for company and regulators all over the 
world, in the financial services sector and beyond. our main 
objective is keeping all our clients safe in both a regulatory 
requirement and a moral imperative, so brokers and firms 
must be proactive in identifying them and providing the 
best possible service. 



 

EUROPEAN FINANCIAL  MANAGEMENT  ASSOCIATION 

https://www.efmaefm.org/announcements/events.php 

Opportunities to be inspired, to learn and to network with 
some of the most influential figures in British business and 
politics. The CBI holds 100s of business events across the 
country every year.  



 

First Edge Looks Back at 2021  
in Order to Move Forward in 2022 

Our best wishes for 2022  
 

We all know the past years has been difficult for everyone in the banking and finance 
industry, so everyone at first edge would like to thank everyone who’s participated in 
helping each other, we’d also like to say unreservedly, may you all have success, hap-
piness, also to all the bankers, individual’s traders, consultants and broker thank you 
for all your resolutions become not just wishes in your future but actualities in your 
present lives. Also please stay safe. 
 
 
Thanks to all the Banker’s and Institutions 
 

Most of the main people working in the financial and banking industry has been on the 
front line of helping most organisations to adapt, in respond to the coronavirus crisis, 
also having to adapt themselves in coping with the most unusual working environment 
globally, despite these unusual circumstances we’ve heard many great stories on how 
they’ve resolved most problem with their offices globally, especially having splintered 
staff who’s working from home, but the ways they’ve responding has been admirable 
by making the right calls and decisions in tough circumstances, and supporting their 
organisations in the most positive way? We could say, Perhaps it’s down to a curtain 
principals, but anyone who knows the banking industry knows how it run in a regimen-
tal fashion around Europe China, US, where most regulated offices will be fully trained 
go above and beyond to support their employees during the coronavirus crisis, even 
coming into the end of the year we’ve kept seeing this continuously all around banking 
sector, where they’ve been working tirelessly in connecting with principles who’s had 
no other choice in working remotely for the first time. 
 
 
First Edge Relocation  
 

Due to the unprecedented circumstances, First Edge has made a major decision to 
relocate to a new location from our London Office, this difficult decision is based on all 
the fast-moving information our office receive that has significant impact to all our cli-
ents – whilst also juggling concerns about our own security with financial and legal. 
Not every organisation will survive the economic impact of this pandemic or be able to 
avoid making difficult calls that impact people. But these are not the only tests the fu-
ture of our company, it also test our professional standing – along with how we deal 
with these situations to communicate with and support our clients. 



 

First Edge Looks Back at 2021  
in Order to Move Forward in 2022 

Thank you  
 

‘I’m proud to see the dedication of other associates around the world who are working 
hard behind the scenes to help their organisations adapt, balancing huge shifts in de-
mand with supporting the workforce. They’re working through the many different op-
tions and ways of protecting workers and their organisations to be in the best position 
to recover and rebuild as the crisis abates, or in some cases to rapidly scale up in es-
sential sectors and parts of the workforce where demand has grown. They are also 
trying to make the right decisions legally, financially and ethically  
 
We’ve always encouraged employers to go above and beyond the letter of the law to 
protect people’s health, well-being and livelihoods wherever possible, and to protect 
their dignity at all times. It’s more important than ever to do that in times like this, but 
also more challenging than ever too. 
 
 
 
What Next for First Edge? 
 

Finally, there been many difficult decisions for everyone based on all the fast-moving 
information being presented to first edge, which has had significant impact to all our 
clients where there’s been more positives than negatives results, whilst also juggling 
concerns about our own security with financial and legal. Not every organisation will 
survive the economic impact of this pandemic or be able to avoid making difficult calls 
that impacts their company. But these are not the only tests of our profession, it’s also 
how where able to deal with these situations in communicating and support our clients 
in a regulated manner. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 

Goldman Sachs students 



 

Upcoming Events to be advised 

Upcoming Events to be advised 



 

ABA/ABA Financial 

Crimes Enforcement 

Conference 

January 11-13, 2022  • Virtual Conference 



 



 

ENGAGE | NETSCOUT Technology & User Summit 

April 25-29, 2022  

Orlando, Florida, USA  

WFS Alumni 
Mentorship Scheme 

2021/2022 



 

 



 

 

This Information is for All Private and Institutions Investors who‘ve been constantly frustrated by the time length it 

takes to purchase SBLC /BG’s and MTN’s but don’t know any other alternative of purchasing real banking securi-

ty paper. 

 

Welcome to the 2018 Newly Revised Promissory Note. 

We have reviewed and examined the Introduction of this Newly designed Promissory Note and the role it plays in 

connection with other major Banking financial instruments across the EU, Asia and the USA, by looking at the 

constructed design and diversity on how this paper helps most embedded institutions and private investors adopt 

a more open field in gaining the instrument investment they require at faster and less expensive pace than the 

normal route were all use to, this note presents a more flexible rang of capacity that might be need to help to 

strengthen access to other financial instruments along with some private Placement Programs. 

 

Insurance Wrapped 

We’ve also reviewed AON Insurance who’ll be the principle Insurer who’ll cover the Insurance of this note; there 

are also alternative choices of the top 5 Insurers, if AON may not be acceptable by curtain institution or private 

investors. 

 

This Promissory Note comes with 3 main options to suit each investors needs: 

 

Option 1 [Asset Management Agreement] 

 

Option 2  [Lease Agreement] 

 

Option 3 [Buy Sell Agreement Situation] 

 

Euro Clear and International Securities Identification Number (ISIN) 

This Note also comes with an extra added security measure, once the it’s been purchased, it comes with an ISIN 

Number Code is used in nearly 100 countries to clearly identify and show the state of the Notes details which is 

checkable on the Euroclear based financial system that specialises in the settlement of securities transactions as 

well as helping with the safekeeping of the promissory note asset.. 

 

Overall our mother company First Edge Ltd shows a great deal of comfort in being associated with this Newly 

Presented Note, our above review also shows this paper must have been prepared on the blessing of curtain fi-

nancial Institutions. Our mother company also carried out it’s own desk research, and interviews with other finan-

cial institution including platforms and desks attaining to the banking Industry, they have all agreed that a note 

such as this can be a major change on how institutions and investors think. 

 

For more information on the Promissory Note, please contact us by email on: cm@first-edge.co.uk 

The New revised   

Jewell in the Crown  
(Promissory Note) 



 

 

Stop Wasting Precious Time! 

Are you happy with the Company Who’s Controlling  your Wealth Management  Account? 

Why Not try First Edge 

 

 

“Time” has been one of the most talked about topics since the ancient Egyptians established 
the 24-hour day a long time ago. Limited time continues to be a popular and increasingly di-
verse topic that we all have to live by in today ever growing diverse global financial market 
place.  
 
It’s also a true fact that most independent companies or principle investors have no real start 
time to start their precious wasted day in speaking or reviewing the head company who’s deal-
ing with their company wealth management account. To make matters worse, most Proposals 
or DOA they’ve been presented to be engaged in, the broker/institution will sooner or later be 
required to slow down his schedule with little or no regard for his principle funds that’s been 
lodged for the transaction. 
 
It’s always been our desk’s procedure in create a compelling compliant check on all the con-
tracts that's been presented to us before it’s released to any of our Clients. 
 
We regularly across companies or individuals who think they know this business that approach 
us with    what we refer as third party deals, can become a daunting task to close along with a 
recipe that’s doomed for failure,  so much time wasted and such little time to respond to their 
proposal’s they would eventually have to sacrifice their nights, weekends, (in too many cases) 
even their health, in trying to close any competitive product out the door on time for their client. 
 
Unfortunately there isn’t enough time to describe all the ways a company can better manage 
each proposal, First Edge time management team has its own in house time schedule globally, 
In the interest of all its clients 
 
One of the cornerstones of our managing time is efficiency and time. Most teams rush to kick 
off each proposal before they are fully reviewed. However, most banking experts agree that up 
to 15 percent of the total scheduled proposals should be allocated to a compliance planning 
team. 

 
 
 

We have 24 hour access to support our clients around the clock whenever the markets are 
open from our team of dedicated relationship managers. First Edge is also been reputed for 

SEE OUR WEBSITE : 
www.femagazine.co.uk 

LOOKING FOR A SOLUTION THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU? 
TALK TO THE TEAM AT FIRST EDGE 

http://24hrco.blogspot.com/2016/08/stop-wasting-precious-proposal-time.html


 

 



 



 

 

UNICEF 
Founded: 11 December 1946, New York, New York, United States 
Headquarters: New York, New York, United States 
Formation: 11 December 1946; 72 years ago 
Head: Henrietta H. Fore 
Executive director: Henrietta H. Fore 
Founders: United Nations General Assembly, Ludwik Rajchman 
Parent organizations: United Nations General Assembly, United Nations Economic and Social Council 
 

UNICEF was Founded 
11 December 1946, New York, New York, United States 
The United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), originally known as the United Nations International Chil-
dren's Emergency Fund, was created by the United Nations General Assembly on 11 December 1946, to 
provide emergency food and healthcare to children and mothers in countries that had been devastated by 
World War II. 
 
 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=unicef+founded&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3SKtINtBSzU620s8vSk_My6xKLMnMz0PhWKXll-alpKYsYuUrzctMTk1TgAoAAAxkJt5EAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwiki9bA6_jiAhVHilwKHVEEDaEQ6BMoADAcegQIExAR
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=New+York+City&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3SKtINlDiBLGM4o0szLRUs5Ot9POL0hPzMqsSSzLz81A4Vmn5pXkpqSmLWHn9UssVIvOLshWcM0sqAWIhfDJOAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwiki9bA6_jiAhVHilwKHVEEDaEQmxMoATAcegQIExAS
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=unicef+headquarters&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3SKtINtDSyk620s8vSk_My6xKLMnMz0PhWGWkJqYUliYWlaQWFS9iFS7Ny0xOTVNAFgUAttUkNU4AAAA&ved=2ahUKEwiki9bA6_jiAhVHilwKHVEEDaEQ6BMoADAdegQIExAV
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=New+York+City&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3SKtINlDiBLGM4o0szLS0spOt9POL0hPzMqsSSzLz81A4VhmpiSmFpYlFJalFxYtYef1SyxUi84uyFZwzSyoBfQk7vlMAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwiki9bA6_jiAhVHilwKHVEEDaEQmxMoATAdegQIExAW
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=unicef+formation&ved=2ahUKEwiki9bA6_jiAhVHilwKHVEEDaEQ6BMoADAeegQIExAZ
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=11+December+1946&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVhLQL9E3MjMzzIuPNyorMjE3W8QqYGio4JKanJqblFqkYGhpYgYAymh3nycAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwiki9bA6_jiAhVHilwKHVEEDaEQmxMoATAeegQIExAa
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=unicef+head&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3SKtINtBSzCi30k_Oz8lJTS7JzM_Tzy9KT8zLrEoEcYqtMlITUxaxcpfmZSanpimAeACrs4xWPQAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwiki9bA6_jiAhVHilwKHVEEDaEQ6BMoADAfegQIExAd
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=Henrietta+H.+Fore&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3SKtINlDiArGMk9NSzCu1FDPKrfST83NyUpNLMvPz9POL0hPzMqsSQZxiq4zUxJRFrIIeqXlFmaklJYkKHnoKbvlFqQDDSZGOTwAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwiki9bA6_jiAhVHilwKHVEEDaEQmxMoATAfegQIExA
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=unicef+executive+director&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3SKtINtDSzyi30k_Oz8lJTS7JzM_Tzy9KT8zLrEoEcYqtUitSk0tLMstSFVIyi4Aq8osWsUqW5mUmp6YpYMoBAEiJ8G1ZAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwiki9bA6_jiAhVHilwKHVEEDaEQ6BMoADAgegQIE
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=Henrietta+H.+Fore&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3SKtINlDiArGMk9NSzCu19DPKrfST83NyUpNLMvPz9POL0hPzMqsSQZxiq9SK1OTSksyyVIWUzCKgivyiRayCHql5RZmpJSWJCh56Cm75RakAxLeODF0AAAA&ved=2ahUKEwiki9bA6_jiAhVHilwKHVEEDa
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=unicef+founders&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3SKtINtBSz0620k8qLc7MSy0uhjPi8wtSixJLMvPzrNLyS_NSUosWsfKX5mUmp6YpQAWKAQBq3ERHAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwiki9bA6_jiAhVHilwKHVEEDaEQ6BMoADAhegQIExAl
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=United+Nations+General+Assembly&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3SKtINlACs8zLCsy11LOTrfSTSosz81KLi-GM-PyC1KLEksz8PKu0_NK8lNSiRazyoXmZJakpCn5g8WIF99Q8oJocBcfi4tTcpJxKANZNMrxhAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwiki9bA6_jiAhVHilw
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=Ludwik+Rajchman&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3SKtINlDiBLGSK41yC7XUs5Ot9JNKizPzUouL4Yz4_ILUosSSzPw8q7T80ryU1KJFrPw-pSnlmdkKQYlZyRm5iXkA5xipZVIAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwiki9bA6_jiAhVHilwKHVEEDaEQmxMoAjAhegQIExAn
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=unicef+parent+organizations&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3SKtINtBSzii30k_Oz8lJTS7JzM_Tzy9KT8zLrEoEcYqtChKLUvNKFrFKl-ZlJqemKUD4CiiKAOBcg9lPAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwiki9bA6_jiAhVHilwKHVEEDaEQ6BMoADAiegQIExAq
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=United+Nations+General+Assembly&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3SKtINlACs8zLCsy1lDPKrfST83NyUpNLMvPz9POL0hPzMqsSQZxiq4LEotS8kkWs8qF5mSWpKQp-EHEF99S81KLEHAXH4uLU3KScSgCvLsSPXQAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwiki9bA6_jiAhVHi
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sa=X&biw=1438&bih=698&q=United+Nations+Economic+and+Social+Council&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3SKtINlACs8zLCoq0lDPKrfST83NyUpNLMvPz9POL0hPzMqsSQZxiq4LEotS8kkWsWqF5mSWpKQp-EHEF1-T8vPzczGSFxLwUheD85MzEHAXn_NK85MwcADKKFYFoAAAA&v
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Our exec team management is now empowered with all Wire admins 
with the administrative capabilities to manage their clients online 

 
 
The pandemic and the resulting switch to remote working models has made en-
terprises and organizations across industries, including even the most highly con-
fidential sectors such as banking, government, and legal, depend more than ever 
upon technology. 
 
In-person meetings have almost entirely been replaced with virtual meetings and 
working models now rely on digital communications, collaboration tools, and 
channels. This trend is set to continue long after the threat of the virus has dissi-
pated.  
 
With Most Fortune 500 companies and governmental institutions using Wire, we 
at First Edge has redesigned our Exec Team management to help Wire admins 
owners manage their team to enterprise standards. We’ve also been working 
with our customers and associated institutions with the insight and tools their 
businesses need while keeping the simplicity of financial and banking procedures 
understandable to proceed. 
 
We will always keep a clean and clear procedure that’s able to interface with 
both parties, which is one of the reasons our customers love each product we 
present. With these designs our compliance and admin officers can look forward 
in streamlining our user management process in a professional manner. 

Why First Edge is Introducing a New 
Executive Team Management  
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Our exec team management is now empowered with all Wire admins 
with the administrative capabilities to manage their clients online 

 
 
New Exec Manage Team Members 
All our Exec team will have an encrypted IP Email registration address designed 
by British Telecom to enable SSO, our exec team members roles has also 
changed, they’ll now have permission to valuate and oversea each file under the 
control of their main team leader, FE Online support for internal and external us-
ers members (with very  limited permissions) has now been split into two Mem-
bers Area, one for our Exec Team now has the ability to add or remove temporary 
guests or broker from system with the click of a button. Removing broker of 
guests will no longer have access to team conversations, but still be able to com-
municate via a Wire personal account. 
 
With greater control over bulk actions in the app and user management, the new 
and improved Team Management is a step towards our commitment in empow-
ering more admins for all agents/consultants to work together as a team. 
 
 

Manage Wire Services  
First Edge is constantly reviewing most wired services & custom settings such as 
(Zoom, Free Custom Calls) along with a few others to fit each financial organiza-
tion’s communication needs. For example, with custom settings, they can control 
some of the features that are able to be enabled or disabled.  

Why First Edge is Introducing a New 
Executive Team Management  



 

International 

All N.A.H.S staff are fully In House Trained, That’s why were seen as a 
cornerstone of a smooth running company to meet all our clients needs 

Email: cdm@nahsuk.co.uk 

Website: www.nahsuk.co.uk 

NAHS is a Registered business and has been in serving the public and companies since 1997 



 

Asset Management vs. Wealth Management? 

About Wealth and Asset Management 
 

Most Companies and financial Institutions would know there are two major services 
within the sphere of finance, which is an asset management and wealth manage-
ment. It all depends on which service the company or client may need, they may 
need only one of these services or both. This guide delves into asset management 
vs. wealth management and looks at which service may be best for you. 
 
We all know financial projections and management is the pinnacle of importance to 
any major institution or any company looking to expand any future developments, 
most of these companies have their own wealth management companies who over-
see most of their financials, which is completely different when it comes to small pri-
vate investors with no financial background that makes a decent annual revenue but 
needs more investment opportunities to grow, this could find that all their hard work 
in building their company by investing into unknown programs hoping the result may 
present them in their needed blissful financial gains of funds while ignoring the ex-
pected result date that never seems to be on time with no advance penalties oc-
curred.  
 
By working with a known reputable wealth management company where investment 
can be fully transparent always show the difference between a mediocre finance 
company with no direct connections to the main provider or financial institution can 
always be a problem. 
 
At first edge, we’ll always be direct, by doing our best by making sure all our clients 
achieve their needed financial goals, by reviewing their preferred procedures we’ll 
always be able to present legal independent institutions as well as banks that’s likely 
to be in-house with one of first edge’s asset manager, by showing who they’ve se-
lected to work with as a regulated private financial advisory that falls under the bank-
ing regulations with a broad category of a financial program at hand to meet each 
client’s needs, with no adversities with the client's funds being held or lost. 



 

Asset Management vs. Wealth Management? 

What Is Asset Management? 
 

Asset management is just what it sounds like: the management of a client’s assets. 
Assets are each client’s financial holdings, but asset management tends to focus on 
investments. This includes stocks, bonds, mutual funds and other investments that 
have made grow their wealth in preparing for their future, which could be either per-
sonal or company based. 
 
An asset manager will determine which investments are the best suited to your fi-
nancial situation. This means they’ll help you with things like asset allocation, or 
choosing how to divide your investable assets among different asset classes. Name-
ly, this entails determining what percentage of your portfolio should be growth prod-
ucts, like stocks, and what percentage should be fixed-income products, like bonds. 
 
Unlike most asset management companies, they generally earn money based on a 
percentage of assets under management where rates will often be progressive and 
decrease the more money an asset manager oversees for an investor, first edge 
can present each of our clients with Asset and Wealth Management. 
 

Why Is Wealth Management Still the Future? 
 

Now we’ve focused on how asset management focuses on investments is designed, 
when most people hear wealth management company, they automatically think it’s 
only for individuals, which is not the case, so let’s see why first edge’s main struc-
ture has re-designed itself with the addition of Institutional Wealth Management, with 
a much broader view, for most people to understand. Our wealth management is 
about reviewing and restructuring most independent companies, Institutional or indi-
vidual’s overall financial situation and taking steps to maximize their wealth and pro-
tect them down the line. 
 
This can take several forms and encompass with a number of services. Services of-
fered by a wealth manager may include: 
 

• Structured Banking Investments 

• Structured Banking Security 

• Banking Planning 

• Tax planning 

• Education planning 

• Legacy planning 

• Estate planning 

• Insurance 

 



 

Asset Management vs. Wealth Management? 

Why Is Wealth Management Still the Future? 
 

While asset management is focused on growing an Institutional or investor’s money, 
wealth management looks more holistically at a client’s overall financial situation 
and takes steps to ensure their wealth will be protected over the long run. 
 
Our managers are also often paid through an agreed percentage of assets under 
management, though some are paid a flat or hourly fee. 
 
 

Why is First Edge Different from most  
Wealth Management and Asset Management 

 

There’s a number of ways to find why we're different from most wealth management 
companies or asset management companies, The best way is seeing a time-tested 
way is to get advice from institutions member or banks. This type of endorsement 
certainly has its merits, but be careful: just because a wealth management company 
is a good fit for a company or anyone person it doesn’t mean they’ll be the best 
choice for the future. For instance, companies can inherit other known outdated 
packages, or can become over comfortable with their current arrangement, which 
could be detrimental financially, this problem might not sit well with progressive 
wealth management companies who’d rather pass than get involved with in-house 
noise, that could lay on the side of the managing company ignoring the best-suited 
situation to their company. In today’s climate, most companies are naturally at a crit-
ical stage of survival. Most are looking for the best financial advisor who specializes 
in serving the best returns of any financial solution. 
 

Why is First Edge Right for You 
 

It’s not difficult to decide why most companies would need both, wealth and asset 
management companies combined, but it also depends on what most companies’ 
goals are and what services they need. If they only want help with investing, an as-
set manager is a right choice for them. An asset manager will help companies find 
the best investment options for their portfolio and leave all of the other parts of their 
finances to the wealth side. If a company is looking for someone to help set up their 
finances more holistically though, then they’ll need one of first edge’s wealth manag-
ers. Our wealth managers can help with everything from education planning to fu-
ture projects globally. 
 
Our research shows there’s a good chance you’ll need both types of services, this is 
why first edge has put together some of the best financial advisors and paymasters 
with a history of proven global transactions, many financial advisor firms offer both 
wealth management and asset management, but none like us at first edge. Howev-
er, at other firms, you may pay a wrap fee that covers both services. We at First 
Edge will review and decide each service upon each client’s portfolio.  



 

Asset Management vs. Wealth Management? 

The Bottom Line 
 

At First Edge, the question of asset management vs. wealth management will no 
longer be seen as two entities with most companies, especially when companies are 
looking for a complete package in today’s ever-growing financial marketplace, we 
also understand it comes down to what services each client’s need. Our Asset man-
agement is about choosing and managing investments combined with wealth man-
agement, where we look more broadly at a company or person’s financial life and 
portfolio. 
 

Investing Tips 
 

At First Edge were continuously helping companies who are looking for current in-
vestment management services or financial management, along with finding a suita-
ble financial decision with the knowledge about the service each client need to en-
hance any current structure or future projections. 
 
Well, ensure all of our Exec’s along with all of the advisors will be presented with a 
full history of any relevant past disclosures, along with a portfolio that matches each 
of our client’s requirements. 
 
Integrity and security are most important on how we conduct ourselves when it 
comes to clients, this is why we at first edge will not solicit any institutions or clients, 
we work on external and internal referrals that’s principle based only. 



 



 



 

FIGHTING CORONAVIRUS  

As restrictions ease here in the UK – infections are soaring 
for millions of the world’s poorest people – with no proper 
vaccination programmes in sight. Oxfam is working with 
partners in India and other countries to help people protect 
themselves and supply essential medical equipment to hos-
pitals that are struggling to cope under the immense strain. 



 



 



 



 

ICFIBS 2030 

June 10, 2023 

Copenhagen, DK 

International Conference on Financial Services and Investment Banking Services 

June 2022 in Copenhagen 

August 2022 in Sydney 

October 2022 in Dubai 

June 2023 in Copenhagen 

August 2023 in Sydney 

Upcoming Conferences 

2 

https://waset.org/financial-services-and-investment-banking-services-conference-in-june-2022-in-copenhagen
https://waset.org/financial-services-and-investment-banking-services-conference-in-august-2022-in-sydney
https://waset.org/financial-services-and-investment-banking-services-conference-in-october-2022-in-dubai
https://waset.org/financial-services-and-investment-banking-services-conference-in-june-2023-in-copenhagen
https://waset.org/financial-services-and-investment-banking-services-conference-in-august-2023-in-sydney


 



 

 

 

Complaints & Suggestion Box 
 

We would like to thank all our readers in Sharing their Comments and concerns by revealing their past issues 
with bad brokers and traders by using our Complaints and Suggestion box with the strictest confidentiality. 

 
Each bad broker and broker failure is regularly updated on why explanation on why the company or person has 
been entered into the Bad Trader or Broker list in the  Password driven Members Area located in the First Edge 
Website Main Area or all the Members and institution to review, We will not place any Company/ Institution or 
Person in this area unless were a 100% sure of the facts. 
 
Suggestions in Helping our Readers? 
All Comments to FE are read and replied back promptly, If you wish to make any viable comment or sugges-
tions, or personal thoughts on any particular products that could be helpful to our readers, please send it to us, if 
presentable, we can make it appear in the next issue of our Magazine. 
 
 
How does these bad Brokers and Companies become accountable? 
You can report companies or people you think should be blacklisted in the comments box, if it ’s at a extreme 
level, once checked by our own team we’ll put you direct to the necessary Regulated Bodies who’ll help to bring 
the said Company/Institution to Justice, especially with the bodies who’s based in the UK. 
 
Each mail is checked via substring matching on other websites and checked by our team with BT.  
 
It would be grateful if you could also state your full details with country and region when sending in you com-
plaint and comment. 

We always read each Complaint, and respond to every single complaint individually.  

Please email us: info@femagazine.co.uk 



 

 

 
 
 

 
 
  
 

Bond Funding Eligible Projects:  
 
- Stabilized real estate  
- Construction  
- Rehab  
- Agriculture  
- Mines  
- Oil & gas  
- Energy  
- Non-RE such as technology,  
pharmaceutical, major business  
acquisition/expansion  

PPP or MTN Transactions 
 
- MTN SBLC Buy-Sell Monetization  
- CIS KYC Needed on most of our casework 
- personal guarantee  
- credit checks  
- asset verification  
- loss of equity in your business  
- Quick turn around time – often 90 days  
- Low underwriting fee  
- Flexible repayment terms  

Our Consultants and Associate Institutions and Banks are able to direct and close most instruments, 

FIRST EDGE Consultants in 

Direct to Principles 

DISCLAIMER:  
EACH DOCUMENT IS INTENDED TO SERVE AS A STARTING  POINT ONLY, AND SHOULD BE  TAILORED TO MEET 
YOUR SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS. ALL THE INFORMATION SHOWN IN THIS MAGAZINE SHOULD NOT BE CON-
STRUED AS FINANCIAL OR LEGAL ADVICE FOR  ANY  PARTICULAR FACTS OR CIRCUMSTANCES, F.E.M. SUGGEST 
THAT YOU CONSULT AN AUTHORISED FINANCIAL OR LEGAL ADVISOR. 

We know a good deal when we see it. 
Being Direct to Buyers and Sellers, we know were Instru-
ments comes from and How they need to be Placed 

www.femagazine.co.uk 



 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

90 DAY TRADE PROGRAM FOR DEPOSITS ONLY IN HSBC OR BARCLAYS, LONDON, U.K.: 
 
 
1. 90 Day Trade Program for deposits only located in HSBC Bank or Barclay’s Bank, London, United Kingdom.  
2. The minimum investment is USD $100M and maximum investment is USD $599 or equivalent.  

3. The Loan to Value (LTV) will be 100% of the face value of the deposit.  

4. The Gross profit payout is 10 times the face value of the deposit for every 30 banking days minus fees.  

5. Gross profits will be paid out weekly minus fees.  

6. Client will be required to pay fees of 2%, fee to be divided 50/50 between Client and trade platform side.  
 

7. The 2% in fees will be auto-deducted by the trade platform from the weekly Gross profit payouts received by 
the Client.  
8. Client has NO Project Funding requirements.  
9. Submission documents required:  
a. Know Your Client (KYC), see attached applicable sample.  

b. Ready Willing and Able (RWA) letter from the client’s bank, on bank letterhead, addressed to the client.  

c. The RWA letter must state that the bank is ready to place an Internal Hold on the funds on deposit. Each bank 
has their own RWA letter format.  
 
e. Copy of the bankers business cards that manage the clients account.  
10. Once the KYC and submission documents are submitted to the trade platform, compliance will done and the 

Client will be called by a trade platform within 72 banking hours. N.B.: Please confirm the reception of the present 

document sent by email 

Contact Us, for the deadline Date at : dm@first-edge.co.uk 
 
DISCLAIMER:  
EACH DOCUMENT IS INTENDED TO SERVE AS A STARTING  POINT ONLY, AND SHOULD BE  TAILORED TO MEET 
YOUR SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS. ALL THE INFORMATION SHOWN IN THIS MAGAZINE SHOULD NOT BE CONSTRUED 
AS FINANCIAL OR LEGAL ADVICE FOR  ANY  PARTICULAR FACTS OR CIRCUMSTANCES, F.E.M. SUGGEST THAT YOU 
CONSULT AN AUTHORISED FINANCIAL OR LEGAL ADVISOR. 
 
 

Please note, that in providing project finance related services, we are not in any way acting as legal, tax and or other profes-
sional advisers, or giving legal, tax or other professional advice. We strongly recommend, that project finance applicants 
obtain independent legal or tax advice, as appropriate from a Certified Public Accountant (CPA), Chartered Accountant (CA), 

Attorney-at-Law, a Certified Financial Planner (CFP) or other licensed professional as regulated by your State or Country  

First Edge is now able to supply and Purchase                                                                      
MTN/SBLC/BG to cover most commodity transactions. 

RWA 

www.femagazine.co.uk 



 

www.femagazine.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
First Edge is Direct to the required Exits which is Major Corporations and Trusts after MTN has become SS  
 
 
DELIVERY VIA EUROCLEAR 
TRANSACTION PROCEDURES (OPTION #1): 
 
After this AGREEMENT is counter signed by both parties (BUYER first), Both parties will lodge the CONTRACT with 
their respective banks; 
 
BUYER's banker sends banker email to the designated SELLER's banker to confirm contract and RWA (Appendix 
“A”);    
 
SELLER delivers Bank RWA Letter/Instrument EUROCLEAR Delivery Report Copy (Instrument TITLE is in accord-
ance with  BUYER designation in this AGREEMENT) to the BUYER; SELLER issues Commercial Invoice;  
 
SELLER/BUYER's EUROCLEAR Officers agree and confirm on a window for EUROCLEAR Screen Block and Pay; 
Payment will be transmitted on a T1Payment per Seller Commercial Invoice. 
 
The transaction and subsequent tranche will continue with mutual agreement in writing per agreed tranche schedule; 
 
DELIVERY VIA SWIFT 
TRANSACTIONPROCEDURES (OPTION #2): 
 

After this AGREEMENT is countersigned by both parties (BUYER first), Both parties will lodge the CONTRACT with the 
irrespective banks; 
 
BUYER'sbankersendsbankeremailtothedesignatedSELLER'sbankertoconfirmcontractandRWA(Appendix“A”);    
 
SELLER bank sends the Pre-Advice via SWIFT MT799 [Appendix-B]to BUYER bank.  
 
BUYER bank replies with “BANK UNDERTAKING RWA” via SWIFT MT799 [Appendix-C]to SELLER designated Bank. 
 
SELLER’s Bank delivers “Bank Instrument/MTN” via swift MT760 or MT542 (Instrument TITLE is in accordance with 
BUYER designation in this AGREEMENT) to the BUYER’s bank; SELLER issues Commercial Invoice;  
 
Upon validation and authentication of the delivered "Bank Instrument/MTN" via MT760 or MT542, within one (1) bank-
ing day, BUYER settles payment per SELLER Invoice to SELLER designated account. 
 
SELLER’s bank sends the hard copy of the original instrument as per BUYER bank instruction or to BUYER bank via 
bonded courier within Seven (7) banking days.  
Transaction continues according to the agreed tranche schedule [Appendix-E] and procedures  

 
Our specialty is creative structuring also alternative financing solutions. We work with the client to develop a financing plan 
that will address the requirements for equity; the debt and/or equity structure; and the proper venue for the solicitation of funds. We 
utilize a systematic approach to structure the financing through the deployment of alternative financing structures that may include 
one or more elements. 
 

 
 

DISCLAIMER:  
EACH DOCUMENT IS INTENDED TO SERVE AS A STARTING  POINT ONLY, AND SHOULD BE  TAILORED TO MEET YOUR 
SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS. ALL THE INFORMATION SHOWN IN THIS MAGAZINE SHOULD NOT BE CONSTRUED AS FINAN-
CIAL OR LEGAL ADVICE FOR  ANY  PARTICULAR FACTS OR CIRCUMSTANCES, F.E.M. SUGGEST THAT YOU CONSULT AN 
AUTHORISED FINANCIAL OR LEGAL ADVISOR. 

Fresh Cut MTN Program 

www.first-edge.co.uk 



 



 



 



 



 

 

Southeast Asia is considered to be the most dynamic region globally when it comes to oil demand growth. If you are interest-
ed in doing business in this promising economic region or currently work within the Asian market, Tank Storage Asia is the 
perfect place to find out more about current and future business opportunities as well as establish valuable business relation-
ships. 
 

What's new for 2018/2019? 
In addition to more than 80 companies showcasing their state of the art products, technology and services and over 20 sen-
ior-level executives presenting the latest findings and tank storage industry outlooks, you can experience: 

• Global Tank Storage Awards Showcase – presenting the winners of the 2018 Tank Storage   
          Awards that took place at StocExpo Europe, Rotterdam 

• Free-to-attend seminar sessions led by the American Petroleum Institute (API), covering the   
        latest safety standards and regulations 

• American Petroleum Institute (API) presentation ceremony, presenting key industry suppliers    
        with their latest product certifications 

• Official networking evening, taking place on Wednesday 26th September 

Register for your free visitor pass 

Visit the exhibition 
 
Discover everything from pumps, valves, automation technology, safety equipment, pipelines and much more from exhibitors 
across the supply chain. Don't miss out on this opportunity to discuss any questions you may have one-to-one with other indus-
try experts. Click here to register and be kept up to date with the latest exhibitor news.   

Attend the conference 
 

The CPD-certified conference is delivered by senior-level executives from across the region including major 
terminals, analysts and regulatory institutions. Market analysis on growth and developments in the Asian tank 
terminal market, safety and regulation implementation management are just some of the key topics that will be 
discussed. Book your conference seat to access the conference and the exhibition.  

Register for your free visitor pass 

https://portstoragegroup.cmail20.com/t/r-l-jjiytkx-jhjjdkuttu-d/
https://portstoragegroup.cmail20.com/t/r-l-jjiytkx-jhjjdkuttu-h/
https://portstoragegroup.cmail20.com/t/r-l-jjiytkx-jhjjdkuttu-d/


 

Have you not yet registered to attend POWER-GEN Asia Conference & Exhibition? Don't worry, there 
is still time, but the event is fast approaching. 
 
  Can you and your organization afford to miss out on the latest developments, technological advance-
ments, product launches and high-level networking that this premier power generation event offers? 
Do not let your competitors get there first, make sure you REGISTER ONLINE NOW t fast track 
entry and access to: 
 
• 8,500+ attendees over three days with numerous networking opportunities 
• 50+ conference sessions and 150+ speakers across 7 themed tracks 
• 200+ industry leading Exhibitors, both international and local 
• Free Business Connect Matchmaking open to ALL attendees  

POWER-GEN ASIA 
 

ARE YOU SURE YOU WANT TO MISS OUT  
ON ASIA'S PREMIER POWER GENERATION EVENTS?   

HIGHLIGHTS OF POWER-GEN ASIA 2019 INCLUDE:  

 
OPENING KEYNOTE SESSION & PLENARY PANEL 
Join your fellow power industry professionals at the scene setting Opening Keynote Session, open to 
ALL attendees at 10:15 on 18 September. Then at 14:00 we cover the topic of “Coal vs Renewables - 
Asia’s Balancing Act” in our lively Plenary Panel Session. 
 
CLICK HERE for the Full Conference Programme  

 200+ INDUSTRY LEADING EXHIBITORS 
A world-class exhibit floor filled with many of the industry's largest players from both conventional and re-
newable energy including ABB, Sumitomo SHI FW, Babcock Power, IHI Corporation, Shin Nippon, 
Toshiba and Mitsubishi Hitachi Power Systems. The Exhibition delivers a platform for the power industry 
to discuss the challenges and solutions for Asia’s energy future. 
CLICK HERE for the Floor Plan and Exhibitor List.  

BUSINESS CONNECT MATCHMAKING & EVENT APP 
The Official POWER-GEN Asia is NOW LIVE! Search for exhibiting companies, view the floor-
plan and latest conference programme, and search for Special Events such as the Opening Re-
ception & Happy Hours.  

REGISTRATION ENQUIRIES 
If you would like to speak to us about registering to attend The 73rd Indonesia National Electricity Day - POWER-
GEN Asia, please contact us for further information: 

John Collins    T: +44 (0) 1992 656 642 
Delegate Sales Manager   E: johnc@pennwell.com  

IN ASSOCIATION WITH FIRST EDGE LTD 

https://directsend.co.kr/index.php/mail_report_api/nnnclick/aXNzdWVtYWlsbGVy/781616/138/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5wb3dlcmdlbmFzaWEuY29t/498917186/cdm@embassyfirst.com/2
https://directsend.co.kr/index.php/mail_report_api/nnnclick/aXNzdWVtYWlsbGVy/781616/138/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5wb3dlcmdlbmFzaWEuY29tL3JlZ2lzdGVy/498917186/cdm@embassyfirst.com/3
https://directsend.co.kr/index.php/mail_report_api/nnnclick/aXNzdWVtYWlsbGVy/781616/138/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5wb3dlcmdlbmFzaWEuY29tL2NvbmZlcmVuY2UuaHRtbA/498917186/cdm@embassyfirst.com/6
https://directsend.co.kr/index.php/mail_report_api/nnnclick/aXNzdWVtYWlsbGVy/781616/138/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5wb3dlcmdlbmFzaWEuY29tL2VuL2NvbmZlcmVuY2UuaHRtbA/498917186/cdm@embassyfirst.com/7
https://directsend.co.kr/index.php/mail_report_api/nnnclick/aXNzdWVtYWlsbGVy/781616/138/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5wb3dlcmdlbmFzaWEuY29tL2VuL2V4aGliaXRpb24uaHRtbA/498917186/cdm@embassyfirst.com/9
https://directsend.co.kr/index.php/mail_report_api/nnnclick/aXNzdWVtYWlsbGVy/781616/138/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5wb3dlcmdlbmFzaWEuY29tL2VuL2V4aGliaXRpb24uaHRtbA/498917186/cdm@embassyfirst.com/8
https://directsend.co.kr/index.php/mail_report_api/nnnclick/aXNzdWVtYWlsbGVy/781616/138/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucG93ZXJnZW5hc2lhLmNvbS9lbi9ldmVudGFwcC5odG1s/498917186/cdm@embassyfirst.com/16
mailto:johnc@pennwell.com;?subject=POWER-GEN%20Asia%202018%20Registration%20Enquiry


 

P L E A S E  H E L P  

A L L  C O R P O R A T E  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S  I N S I D E  T H I S  M A G A Z I N E  W I L L  B E  F R E E  F O R  

T H E  F I R S T  3  I S S U E S ,  A L L  I S  R E Q U I E D  I S  T H E  F E E  T O  B E  P A I D  D I R E C T  T O  U N I S E F  

B Y  S H O W I N G  A  C O P Y  O F  P A Y M E N T  M A D E  O N  P A Y I N G  W H A T  Y O U  C A N  



 

The Kimberley Process was established to halt human rights abuses resulting 

from rebel groups using the profits of diamonds to fund their wars or coup 

d'états. Its 54 members come from 90 countries and account for almost 100% 

of the global trade in rough diamonds. The scheme was set up to ensure the 

international supply of diamonds didn't come from warlords. It has helped 

National Futures Association (NFA) is the industry 
wide, self-regulatory organization for. NFA strives 
every day to safeguard market . 

First Edge Ltd has been 
Part of NFA Since 2009 



 



 

New styles, new energy 
  
The Porsche x BOSS capsule returns with a sixth season of this longstanding partnership, built on 
the values of innovation, precision and quality. Dressed-down essentials are given bold energy with 
streamlined shapes and new colours, inspired by the Porsche Taycan – the automotive icon’s first all
-electric sportscar. 



 

 
Lawyers are failing in their duty to combat suspected money laundering and have ignored repeated warnings to 
increase their reporting of suspicious activity by clients, Britain’s top law enforcement body has said. 
 
Donald Toon, the director of economic and cybercrime at the National Crime Agency (NCA), said the number of 
reports it had received from lawyers had fallen by 10% this year, despite of a host of recent scandals that have led 
to London being described as the money-laundering capital of the world. 
 
Toon questioned whether lawyers were taking their obligations seriously enough, given that failure to report sus-
pected money laundering and terrorist financing is a criminal offence punishable by up to five years in prison. 
 
 “We believe that we do not get the level of reporting from legal firms of suspicious activity that we would expect,” 
Toon said. “We have said it a number of times and there has been no significant change.” 
He said the NCA was working closely with the Solicitors Regulation Authority to identify legal professionals who 
were not following the rules. Toon is the latest public figure to raise concerns about UK solicitors and their proximity 
to controversial clients. 
 
MPs censured the City firm Linklaters this year for its decision to advise on the stock market listing of an energy 
company belonging to the oligarch and Kremlin insider Oleg Deripaska, months before he was placed on the sanc-
tions list by the US government.  
 
Linklaters said its 70-member team in Moscow, which includes 12 partners, followed the highest standards and 
abided with all regulations against bribery and corruption, anti-money laundering and sanctions. 
 

The scale of the problem NCA investigators are required to tackle is vast. The government estimates £90bn of cash 
is laundered in Britain every year. 
 
This year the agency launched its first prosecutions under the new unexplained wealth order legislation, which tar-
gets non-EU nationals. The legislation should make it easier for the government to seize UK property and other 
assets suspected of being acquired using the proceeds of crime and corruption. 
 
“What you are trying to do is create a change in the climate,” Toon said. “Successive governments, for reasons that 
seemed right at the time, have wanted the UK to be an open, inviting market. That carries real opportunity and that 
carries some risk. The important thing is to get the balance right.” 
 
The government’s historically light-touch approach to the flow of money into London has been a boon for its banks 
and for lawyers. However, at least one senior solicitor, a senior partner at the firm Child & Child, has been referred 
to the solicitors disciplinary tribunal for allegedly failing to carry out proper checks on a client. The hearing has yet to 
take place and the allegations are as yet unproven. 
 
Solicitors and other professionals working in particular sectors have a legal duty to file what is known as a suspi-
cious activity report (SAR) when they have grounds to suspect they are being asked to handle the proceeds of 
crime or transactions connected to terrorist finance. Those obliged to file include banks, auction houses, money 
transfer outlets, estate agents, bookmakers, accountants and tax advisers. 
 
The fall in alerts from lawyers comes as the overall number of reports is rising. The total increased by 9.6% to 
464,000 in the year to March 2018, according to the NCA. A full breakdown by profession will be released this year, 
but a look at previous periods shows lawyers trail those working in finance. 
The increase is being fuelled by banks, which flagged up almost 350,000 transactions in the year to March 2017, 
while law firms, including those specialising in property conveyancing, filed just 3,020 alerts. 

UK lawyers failing to report suspected money 
laundering, says watchdog  



 

 
 
 
The UK Government estimates £90bn of cash is laundered in Britain every year.  
 
“There is a significant challenge engaging the thousands of law firms to promote the required level of understanding 
about the SARs regime, compared, for example, to the relatively small number of licensed banks in the UK.” 
 
The release two years ago of the Panama Papers, a crackdown on holders of secretive Swiss accounts by the US 
tax office, and a series of swinging fines imposed on HSBC and Standard Chartered, among others, have led to 
yearly increases in the overall number of SARs. 
 
These scandals exposed wrongdoing by banks, but they have also highlighted the role of accountants, company 
formation agents and law firms, like the now defunct Panama practice Mossack Fonseca, in enabling the injection of 
the proceeds of crime into the legitimate banking system. Despite this increased scrutiny, reports from lawyers have 
fallen by about 10% each year since 2015. 
 
“It’s certainly not in the forefront of legal firms’ minds in the way it is if you hold a banking licence,” Toon said. He 
spoke of cases where banks had reported dubious property deals for which there had been no corresponding alert 
from solicitors involved in the same transaction. 
 
Concerns about the failure to control money laundering led to the creation in January of a new regulator, the Office 
for Professional Body Anti Money Laundering Supervision.  
 
The watchdog is charged with overseeing 22 organisations, from the Law Society to the Association of Tax Techni-
cians. 
 
The NCA is carrying out seven investigations into professional enablers, one of which relates to the legal profes-
sion. It has intelligence on a further 19 cases, 11 of which involve lawyers. 
 
NCA said a number of cases had been referred to him by the SRA. “We have a number of cases we are now inves-
tigating criminally in relation to legal professionals. We are doing this on a coordinated basis working with the police 
to tackle the professional enablers.” 
 
Addressing solicitors at a recent conference in Birmingham, Toon said they often had a better understanding of high
-value transactions than any of the other professionals involved. 
 
The NCA director warned lawyers that close involvement in their client’s affairs meant they faced a stark choice. “It’s 
about taking on the responsibility of serving the public or, if you don’t want to take it on, benefiting the criminal,” he 
said. “We’re not asking people to go out and tackle gangsters, only to report something where they have a suspi-
cion.” 

UK lawyers failing to report suspected mon-
ey laundering, says watchdog  



 

 
 
 
Security minister Ben Wallace said the Multi-Agency National Economic Crime Centre will target illicit finance. 
 
Estate agents, high street solicitors and accountants who facilitate about £100bn of money-laundering in the UK but 
are failing to report suspicious activity face a crackdown under a government drive against economic crime. 
 
Security minister Ben Wallace has warned public schools, football clubs and luxury car garages they must report 
irregularities, pledging to “go after the status” of the worst culprits by focusing on where they spend their illegal 
cash. 
 
UK lawyers failing to report suspected money laundering, says watchdog  
In an interview with  one of the UK’s biggest Newspaper, he set out plans for the new multi-agency national eco-
nomic crime centre launching on Thursday, which will prioritise the most serious offenders, boosted by a £48m cash 
injection and a more intelligence-led approach. 
 
It was also said, “The ones who pretend their hands aren’t really dirty and profit from moving dirty money and know-
ingly conspire ... they’re cowards to pretend they’re nothing really to do with it. They are the ultimate. It’s like the 
BBC Russian McMafia TV Program, they comfort themselves by being at wonderful events and not getting their 
hands dirty, but their hands are as dirty as the person trafficking the child that they’re making their money from. 
 
 “We’re going to make sure that people who are proactively being facilitators are at the front of our queue as much 
as the actual nominals of the organised crime groups and we’re going to do everything we can to prosecute them.” 
 
The government is also expected to toughen up its approach to Scottish limited partnerships, a business loophole 
that it believes has been used by foreign criminals to launder dirty money in the UK. 
 
But the principal focus of the serious and organised crime strategy, published on Thursday, is the crackdown on 
illicit finance and the professionals who facilitate it. If they fail to report suspicious activity they face sanctions includ-
ing, ultimately, jail. 
 
Wallace said he wanted to prevent serious offenders from using their illegal cash to boost their reputations. “Part of 
that is going after the status. If all you can go shopping with is a Tesco Clubcard, you’re not really much of a gang-
ster are you?” he said. 
 
“If you’re denied your ability to spend your ill-gotten gains, if you can’t go and buy a flash car or a box at a sporting 
event or a nice house in Belgravia, if you can’t do any of that then you strip away the ability for them to launder their 
reputation.” 
 
He added: “We will be going after the people who have not played their part in hardening the environment and re-
porting. So the purveyors of luxury goods, the public schools, the sporting institutions, who don’t ask many ques-
tions if suspicious people come along with cash or other activities, we will come down on them.” 
 
High-value car dealers are regulated and so are required to file suspicious activity reports if they suspect money-
laundering. Schools, although not obliged to report, are still subject to money-laundering laws. 

Money-Laundering Crackdown      
Security Minister Ben Wallace pledges to focus 
on where illegal cash is spent  



 

 
 
 
The regulatory bodies for property, accountancy and the law have already been hauled in by Wallace and Treasury 
minister John Glen, who warned them that unless they did more to root out illicit activity, their members would face 
closer scrutiny. 
 
The beefed-up response will include new specially trained police to improve and coordinate fraud investigations, 
more officers at the National Crime Agency to identify and seize criminals’ money, and extra investment in data and 
intelligence assessments. 
 
The government had been accused of not doing enough to tackle money laundering in the wake of the Panama 
Papers revelations, unveiled by organisations including the Guardian in 2016.  
 
Wallace admitted that the system had not been responsive enough, but added that since then UK authorities had 
begun 68 criminal investigations, as well as seized £1.6bn in assets since 2010 and frozen hundreds of millions 
more. 
 
He added: “Too many people have felt that security and prosperity are mutually exclusive and it’s just not …  
 
Post-Brexit if we’re going to make Britain and the City of London successful then it has to have a reputation for 
cleanliness and security.” 
 
Wallace said that the banks, which are responsible for 83% of suspicious activity reports, had more to do but were 
willing to play their part in the crackdown. It was the estate agents, accountants and lawyers that must make addi-
tional efforts. 
 
“My point about small and regional firms is that you can make big ripples in parts of the country by taking action if 
you find out people have not been [reporting],” he said. 
 
He warned that the public also had a responsibility to face up to the role they played in supporting organised crime, 
singling out bootleg cigarettes, nail bars and car washes in particular.  
 
“Actually what they don’t realise is that the ‘wink, wink, nudge, nudge’ is a guy who might push 10 packs of fags in 
that bar but he is [also] pushing a container and actually next week he doesn’t bring in a container of drugs he traf-
ficks some children,” he said. 
 
“It goes to the heart of how passive do you want to be? Those middle class people taking themselves into the nail 
bar in the local high street who don’t think they’re really fuelling organised crime, well they are. The point of this is 
that we all have a role to play.” 

Money-Laundering Crackdown      
Security Minister Ben Wallace pledges to focus 
on where illegal cash is spent  



 



 



 



 



 

 
 
1. FX Merchants  
Warnings Published: 03/06/2019 Last modified: 03/06/2019 
FX Merchants is not authorised or registered by the FCA. Find out why and how to protect yourself from scam-
mers.  
 

2. Arvato Financial Solutions Limited (clone)  
Warnings Published: 29/05/2019 Last modified: 29/05/2019  
Arvato Financial Solutions Limited (clone) is not authorised or registered by the FCA but has been targeting 
people in the UK, claiming to be an authorised firm. Find out why you should be wary of dealing with this unau-
thorised firm and how to protect yourself from scammers.  
 

3. Starwood Asset Management Fund (clone of authorised firm)  
Warnings Published: 28/05/2019 Last modified: 28/05/2019  
Starwood Asset Management Fund (clone of authorised firm) is not authorised or registered by the FCA but 
has been targeting people in the UK, claiming to be an authorised firm. Find out why you should be wary of 
dealing with this unauthorised firm and how to protect yourself from scammers.  
 

4. Youcompareinsurance  
Warnings Published: 27/05/2019 Last modified: 27/05/2019  
Youcompareinsurance is not authorised or registered by the FCA. Find out why and how to protect yourself 
from scammers.  
 

5. K & R Partners Limited (clone)  
Warnings Published: 27/05/2019 Last modified: 27/05/2019  
K & R Partners Limited (clone) is not authorised or registered by the FCA but has been targeting people in the 
UK, claiming to be an authorised firm. Find out why you should be wary of dealing with this unauthorised firm 
and how to protect yourself from scammers.  
 

6. Seveninvest Management Limited (clone)  
Warnings Published: 27/05/2019 Last modified: 27/05/2019  
Seveninvest Management Limited (clone) is not authorised or registered by the FCA but has been targeting 
people in the UK, claiming to be an authorised firm. Find out why you should be wary of dealing with this unau-
thorised firm and how to protect yourself from scammers.  
 

7. Royal London Asset Management (clone)  
Warnings Published: 27/05/2019 Last modified: 27/05/2019  
Royal London Asset Management (clone) is not authorised or registered by the FCA but has been targeting 
people in the UK, claiming to be an authorised firm. Find out why you should be wary of dealing with this unau-

thorised firm and how to protect yourself from scammers.  

 

Almost all firms offering financial services in the UK must be authorised by us.  
You should only deal with authorised firms 

If your not sure of a Broker, Consultant, financial advisor please contact any of the institutions below  
of any of our  first edge or FE Magazine emails provided below 

Contact information 
 

Head Office: 12 Endeavour Square, London, E20 1JN.  
 

Switchboard: Calls using next generation text relay +44 (0)20 7066 1000  
 

Or 0800 111 6768 (freephone) or 0300 500 8082 from the UK, or +44 207 066 1000 from abroad.  

LATEST UK FRAUDULENT COMPANIES 
November 2018 



 



 

Wilson & Wilson Tax Services, Inc. 
Call:     713-622-WWTS (9987) 

Cell:     713-398-5773 
Visit:   http://wwtshou.com 

Also visit us on LinkedIn at: 

At Wilson and Wilson we know  how important you need to keep an eye  
and control on your company or personal Finance banking Instruments 
that’s Vital to us. 
 

In Association with First Edge Ltd & FE Magazine 

(PAYMASTER and TAX SERVICES) 

http://wwtshou.com/


 



 



 

 
  



 

Please Contribute 



 

 
More than three million people in the UK are the victims of scams every year. Many of them lose hundreds or 
even thousands of pounds, after being taken in by sophisticated scams and devious criminal gangs. This month 
is Scams Awareness Month, which aims to raise awareness of scams, and encourage people to be on their 
guard. 
 
There are thousands of different scams doing the rounds, ranging from fake lotteries and prize draws to invest-
ment schemes, attempts to get hold of your financial details, and even tricks designed to get you to transfer your 
money into the criminal gang's bank account. 
 
It's difficult to stay on top of each variation, so another option is to be aware of how these criminals tend to get 
into your home, so you can be on your guard. 
 
 

Cold Internet Connections 
This is still the most common way that criminals will get in contact through Skype, whatsapp, here are some of 
the very latest common scams run by scammers. This includes boiler room scams - which involve calling people 
and using high-pressure sales techniques to get you to invest in something essentially worthless. They take an 
average of £5,000 $7.000 from each victim, so they will put time and effort into convincing you that their scam is 
a legitimate investment. 
 
 

Gold and Diamond  
Lets start with the gold scammers, we have found that many scammers know that its impossible to use the old 
scam’s by presenting pictures of gold and diamonds and ask the investor to help them with the cost of their tax-
es and carriage cost.  
 
This might be the case 2 to 3 years ago but in most of the African countries there are real buyers on the ground 
that will cover all these cost, so their new tactic is to build up the investors confident by saying that their pre-
pared to pay all the CIF cost, but the investor will need to cover the Hotel and refinery cost, in some ways this 
seems to be acceptable at the time, the good scammers will build up you confidence in discussions and even 
send you documents related to the CIF Shipment, until the 12 hour surprise which will come, where they will be 
asking for fund due to unforeseen circumstances. 
 
 
 

Vishing 
Another common phone scam is vishing - where they pretend to be from your bank, or the police, and warn you 
there has been fraud on your account. They then persuade you to transfer your money into a 'safe' account. If 
you do as they say, you are actually transferring your money into their account. 
 
A variation on this theme is to tell you that there has been fraud on your account, so they are sending round a 
courier to pick your card up. They then take the card and go on a spending spree. 
The best way to protect you from all of these is never to believe anything you are told on a cold call, and to hang 
up. 

The New Scammers Tricks  
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First Edge is an Authorised Seller of Blue Mountain 
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Shipped by USPS Priority Mail 
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 WARNING   WE WILL REPORT 
After years of building up our Online Network of scammers we 
at First Edge is honoured and privileged to be directly associated  

with the organisations shown  below along with others.  

Cybercrime, Cryptocurrencies 
And Technology Threats 



 

 WARNING   WE WILL REPORT 
After years of building up our Online Network of scammers we 
at First Edge is honoured and privileged to be directly associated  

with the organisations shown  below along with others.  



 

 
 
This should be the most important information released in the commodity industry, where the severity of this 
warning should make everyone realize the most serious impact that pertains in the commodities transactions. 
 
FEM is happy to release this very important message to anyone involved in the commodities industry concern-
ing the new measures with respect to all Buyers and Sellers conducting business` transactions around the 
globe. 
  
From now on, if an ICPO, LOI, RWA, or BCL is issued and the document is not real, true and/or actually verifi-
ably factual, the Buyer will be able to inform the FBI, ICC, and INTERPOL. In addition, after an FCO is sent to 
the Buyer, there should be a formal answer to Seller from Buyer in a timely manner in accordance with the 
agreement between parties. 
 
If there is no response from in a timely manner, company will be reported to the FBI, ICC and    Interpol. If this 
action is not resolved they will be reported for abuse of the NCND, LOI, ICPO, AND RWA OR BCL, FOR 
THIS IS NOW A FEDERAL OFFENSE. 
  
It is important to transmit this to all clients that work with providers that are members of the ICC, FBI, and other 
international organizations. From this point forward, the international codes will be strictly enforced to exclude 
all intruders that send or transmit false information. Those who submit a false NCND/IMFPA, LOI, ICPO, RWA 
or BCL, or FCO, as well as FALSE PROOF OF PRODUCT (POP), FALSE PROOF OF FUNDS (POF) WILL 
BE CHARGED WITH A CRIME. 
  
This offense went into effect on November 15, 2008 and re-effected in June 2013 after a meeting was held 
between the Federal Reserve, European Central Bank, Interpol, Federal Bureau of Investigation and Central 
Intelligence Agency. 
  
The reason for this measurement is to protect the commodities industry which is a fundamental part of the 
world’s economy. 
 

The Non-Circumvention, Non-Disclosure & Working Agreement (NCNDA&IMFPA) we signed and it stated: 

WARNING:  

This should be the most important information released in the commodity industry for years where the severity 
of this warning should make everyone realize the serious impact that pertains in alll oil and other commodities 
transactions. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

URGENT FOR ALL BUYER AND SELLERS AND BROKERS WE ARE DIRECT 

First Edge Ltd is now Direct 

WARNING WE WILL REPORT 

Federal Bureau of Investigation  
J. Edgar Hoover Building  
935 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW  
Washington, D.C. 20535-0001  
Investigations@fbi.gov   

INTERPOL IP Crime  
Unit INTERPOL General Secretariat  
200, quai Charles de Gaulle  
69006 Lyon, France  
Fax: +33 (0) 4 72 44 72 21 

Financial Investigation Bureau 
ICC Commercial Crime Services  
Cinnabar Wharf 
26, Wapping High Street                               
London E1W 1NG 
Tel No:  + 44 (0)207 423 6960 

Headquarters:  
1–6 Citadel Place, 
Tinworth Street 
London SE11 5EF  
Phone: 370 496 7622  

Skype ID: first.edge1 F– WhatsApp -  Telegram: first edge commodities  First Edge Offices:  London> USA> Canada> Ghana> Tanzania> Spain> Dubai 

We at First Edge Ltd is legally bound to report any illegal or fraudulent documents sent to any of our officers or office 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?sxsrf=AOaemvJdKPh67b3FodWO6sQZz9MI-6Qgyw:1630749584935&q=national+crime+agency+headquarters&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8zujNh-XyAhWPa8AKHe2sC4UQ6BMoAHoECDQQAg
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sxsrf=AOaemvJdKPh67b3FodWO6sQZz9MI-6Qgyw:1630749584935&q=Citadel+Place&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLWT9c3LClJyU3PyFrEyuucWZKYkpqjEJCTmJwKAMxQyc0fAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8zujNh-XyAhWPa8AKHe2sC4UQmxMoAXoECDQQAw
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sxsrf=AOaemvJdKPh67b3FodWO6sQZz9MI-6Qgyw:1630749584935&q=Tinworth+Street&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLWT9c3LCnIyTYzLV_Eyh-SmVeeX1SSoRBcUpSaWgIA_5XkGSEAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8zujNh-XyAhWPa8AKHe2sC4UQmxMoAnoECDQQBA
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sxsrf=AOaemvJdKPh67b3FodWO6sQZz9MI-6Qgyw:1630749584935&q=London&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MMkqyFnEyuaTn5eSnwcAAf4BTxUAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8zujNh-XyAhWPa8AKHe2sC4UQmxMoA3oECDQQBQ
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sxsrf=AOaemvJdKPh67b3FodWO6sQZz9MI-6Qgyw:1630749584935&q=SE11+5EF&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLWT9c3LEnLNTMuLljEyhHsamioYOrqBgD5W6-CGgAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8zujNh-XyAhWPa8AKHe2sC4UQmxMoBHoECDQQBg
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=nca&sxsrf=AOaemvJdAZs1c_fZFZ8PnplOP5pSFRBGzg%3A1630749572585&source=hp&ei=hEMzYe3QIPqHjLsPzd2H4As&iflsig=ALs-wAMAAAAAYTNRlPgU8pExQ7doFTKGSxIS56wlbE4S&gs_ssp=eJzj4tLP1TdIzrVMMihSYDRgdGDwYs5LTgQAO8QFLg&oq=nca&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l
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Update to OFAC's list of Specially Designated 
Nationals (SDN) and Blocked Persons 

The SDN list has recently been updated.  Please Check with FE Maga-
zine to access the latest version of the SDN blocked persons list. 
 
 

Each list is periodically and they may also be updated if a new list relat-
ed format or product is offered. 
 
 

For more updated specific information on this action, follow our  Maga-
zine next release date 
 
 

As part of its enforcement efforts, OFAC publishes a list of individuals 
and companies owned or controlled by, or      acting for or on behalf of, 
targeted countries.  
 
 

It also lists individuals, groups, and entities, such as terrorists and nar-
cotics traffickers designated under programs that are not country-
specific.  
 
 

Collectively, such individuals and companies are called "Specially Des-
ignated Nationals" or "SDNs." Their assets are blocked and U.S. per-
sons are generally prohibited from dealing with them.   
 
 

Please contact FEM for more information on Treasury's Sanctions Pro-
grams.  

Office Of Foreign Asset Control 

Federal Bureau of Investigation  
J. Edgar Hoover Building  
935 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW  
Washington, D.C. 20535-0001  
Investigations@fbi.gov   

INTERPOL IP Crime  
Unit INTERPOL General Secretariat  
200, quai Charles de Gaulle  
69006 Lyon, France  
Fax: +33 (0) 4 72 44 72 21 

Financial Investigation Bureau 
ICC Commercial Crime Services  
Cinnabar Wharf 
26, Wapping High Street                               
London E1W 1NG 
Tel No:  + 44 (0)207 423 6960 

Headquarters:  
1–6 Citadel Place, 
Tinworth Street 
London SE11 5EF  
Phone: 370 496 7622  

Skype ID: first.edge1 F– WhatsApp -  Telegram: first edge commodities  First Edge Offices:  London> USA> Canada> Ghana> Tanzania> Spain> Dubai 

We at First Edge Ltd is legally bound to report any illegal or fraudulent documents sent to any of our officers or office 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?sxsrf=AOaemvJdKPh67b3FodWO6sQZz9MI-6Qgyw:1630749584935&q=national+crime+agency+headquarters&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8zujNh-XyAhWPa8AKHe2sC4UQ6BMoAHoECDQQAg
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sxsrf=AOaemvJdKPh67b3FodWO6sQZz9MI-6Qgyw:1630749584935&q=Citadel+Place&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLWT9c3LClJyU3PyFrEyuucWZKYkpqjEJCTmJwKAMxQyc0fAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8zujNh-XyAhWPa8AKHe2sC4UQmxMoAXoECDQQAw
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sxsrf=AOaemvJdKPh67b3FodWO6sQZz9MI-6Qgyw:1630749584935&q=Tinworth+Street&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLWT9c3LCnIyTYzLV_Eyh-SmVeeX1SSoRBcUpSaWgIA_5XkGSEAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8zujNh-XyAhWPa8AKHe2sC4UQmxMoAnoECDQQBA
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sxsrf=AOaemvJdKPh67b3FodWO6sQZz9MI-6Qgyw:1630749584935&q=London&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MMkqyFnEyuaTn5eSnwcAAf4BTxUAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8zujNh-XyAhWPa8AKHe2sC4UQmxMoA3oECDQQBQ
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sxsrf=AOaemvJdKPh67b3FodWO6sQZz9MI-6Qgyw:1630749584935&q=SE11+5EF&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLWT9c3LEnLNTMuLljEyhHsamioYOrqBgD5W6-CGgAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8zujNh-XyAhWPa8AKHe2sC4UQmxMoBHoECDQQBg
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=nca&sxsrf=AOaemvJdAZs1c_fZFZ8PnplOP5pSFRBGzg%3A1630749572585&source=hp&ei=hEMzYe3QIPqHjLsPzd2H4As&iflsig=ALs-wAMAAAAAYTNRlPgU8pExQ7doFTKGSxIS56wlbE4S&gs_ssp=eJzj4tLP1TdIzrVMMihSYDRgdGDwYs5LTgQAO8QFLg&oq=nca&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

About Us 
Welcome to Embassy First, we are able to offer a vast amount of 
knowledge from our involvement in catering for Embassy's in the 
UK. At Embassy First we are constantly reviewing our services 
which is held on our vast range of listed private clients and govern-
ments around the world. 

EMBASSY FIRST 
  Luxury Concierge Service 

 
 Specially Designed to meet all the requirements in em-

bassy’s around the World  

UK 

head office: 12 endeavour square 
London. E20 1JN  
Tel: 0207 066 1000 

Exchange Tower, Harbour Exchange 
Square, London E14 9SR 
TEL: 0800 023 4567 

Department of the Treasury  
Internal Revenue Service  
Website: https://www.irs.gov/ 
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Review of the world’s 8 biggest gold-mining countries 

 
Gold is mined in around 90 countries worldwide. Some of the countries that historically have been top producers 
continue to be so, including Australia, USA and South Africa. But China is now the world’s top producer, having 
increased productivity significantly since 2005.  
 
 
 

 Australia 
Australia continues to be at the forefront of world gold production. From being the fourth largest producer of gold 
in 2008, Australia’s production has surged to secure the country’s position as the world’s second largest producer 
of gold in both 2009 and 2010. 
Western Australia is responsible for 75% of Australia's gold production and also hosts approximately two thirds of 
Australia's 4,500 tonnes of estimated gold resources. Western Australia’s State Government received royalties 
from mining of some US$5.14 billion. 
Australia has consistently been one of the world’s largest producers of gold since its first gold rush, centred on 
Victoria in 1851. During the 1850’s, Australia was producing some 40% of the world’s gold. The immigration 
sparked by the rush, fuelled further agricultural and industrial development and saw nearly 500,000 people at-
tracted to the state of Victoria.   
 
World production ranking 2nd 2011 Thomson Reuters GFMS  
Annual gold production (tonnes) 258.30 2011 Thomson Reuters GFMS  
Percentage of world production 9.16% 2011 Thomson Reuters GFMS  
Gold mine reserves (Moz) 237.92 2011 USGS  
Official sector gold holdings (tonnes) 79.85 2011 IMF IFS  
Value of gold produced (net revenue) $13,050,850,178.02 2011    
GDP of country $1,379,382,221,955.10 2011 World Bank  
Estimated value of gold produced as percentage of GDP ranking 26th 2011    
Estimated value of gold produced as percentage of G 
 
DP 
 

China 
As well as being the world’s largest producer of gold, China represents one of the most significant markets for 
gold consumption. 
As well as being the world’s largest producer of gold, China represents one of the most significant markets for 
gold consumption. In 2011, China was second only to India in this regard with demand for 779.8 tonnes of gold, a 
22% increase on the previous year. China is also a significant holder of gold reserves, currently behind only USA, 
Germany, the IMF, Italy and France. 

 
60% of Chinese gold production comes from five provinces: Shandong, Henan, Jiangxi, Yunnan and Fujian. Alt-
hough China has a large number of relatively small operating mines, consolidation has reduced the number of 
producing entities from 1,200 in 2002 to 700 at the end of 2010. The country’s largest producer is Zijin Mining 
Company, whose Zijinshan Gold & Copper Mine is the single largest gold producer. 
 
 

 
World production ranking 1st 2011 Thomson Reuters GFMS  
Annual gold production (tonnes) 371.00 2011 Thomson Reuters GFMS  
Percentage of world production 13.16% 2011 Thomson Reuters GFMS  
Gold mine reserves (Moz) 61.09 2011 USGS  
Official sector gold holdings (tonnes) 1,054.09 2011 IMF IFS  
Value of gold produced (net revenue) $18,745,123,561.92 2011    
GDP of country $7,318,499,269,769.41 2011 World Bank  
Estimated value of gold produced as percentage of GDP ranking 38th 2011    
Estimated value of gold produced as percentage of GDP 

http://www.goldfacts.org/en/economic_impact/countries/china/


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Email: info@first-edge.co.uk 

Why you’re safe in gold & diamond with First Edge? 
 

 
Our Trust 
Precious metal professionals consultant since 2010, we're one of the world’s leading consultants in trading physi-
cal gold bullion around the globe. 
 

Our Security 
We are able to give personal references of assurance from some of the most major suppliers along with high 
level principle dignitaries who knows today’s gold market. In most countries: Dubai, Canada, Hong Kong, Singa-
pore, Switzerland and the UK. 
 
We are constantly in consultation on reviewing Gold and Diamond Products transactions globally, which includes 

a range of purchasing and selling between attorneys - instruments or banks, we only work direct to principle buy-

ers and sellers in most diamond and gold transaction’s around the Globe. 

Our Service 
First Edge will provide each customer with a Principle Relationship Manager who will always be on hand to help 
with any logistics in the buying process and the answering  of questions.    
 

Our Flexibility 
Gold can be bought or sold by most of the world’s leading currencies. We also offer many other facilities that can 
help both buyers and sellers globally. 



 

CURRENT PROFILE 
 

AngloGold Ashanti, headquartered in Johannesburg, South Africa, is a 
global gold company with a portfolio of long-life, relatively low-cost 
assets and differing orebody types in key gold producing regions. The 

Aurora Precious Metals Group FZC is a leading 
Dubai based trader of gold, silver and other 

precious metals and has established trading 
relationships to international suppliers, 

Dubai Based Refinery 

Aurora Precious Metals 
Group is located at the 
Gold  



 

 
What is a conflict diamond? 
Conflict diamonds, also known as blood diamonds, war diamonds, or converted diamonds, are defined by the 
United Nations as “diamonds that originate from areas controlled by forces or factions opposed to legitimate and 
internationally recognized governments, and are used to fund military action in opposition to those govern-
ments…” Essentially, these diamonds are mined and sold in war-torn areas, with the profits used to fund violent 
rebellions. 
 

Where do conflict diamonds come from? 
The vast majority of conflict diamonds come from countries in southern and western Africa. The first reports of 
conflict diamonds were published in 1998 by Global Witness, and revealed the role that diamonds played in 
funding the rebels of the National Union for the Total Independence of Angola (UNITA) in their war against the 
government. Angola, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, and Sierra Leone are the most widely mentioned 
countries of origin for conflict diamonds, although other African countries including Cȏte d’Ivoire, Zimbabwe, and 
Liberia have also been involved in the practice. 
 

What’s being done about it? 
In 2003, the UN established the Kimberley Process Certification Scheme (KPCS) to prevent the proliferation 
and sale of conflict diamonds. The diamond industry is very serious about self-policing at all levels of the supply 
chain. All major rough diamond producers, exporters, and importers are now members of the KPCS, and any 
diamond dealer who is found to be non-compliant is often blacklisted. Their reputation is severely damaged, and 
dealers and jewelers will be very hesitant to do business with them. Despite criticism, the Kimberley Process 
has been quite successful in increasing sales of legal diamonds and discouraging the trade of conflict dia-
monds. 
 

How many conflict diamonds are out there? 
Once a diamond is cut, it is very difficult to tell where it came from. However, the number of conflict diamonds in 
circulation has drastically decreased over the past twenty years. At the peak of the Sierra Leone conflict, it is 
estimated that conflict diamonds accounted for between 4% and 15% of the global diamond trade. Currently, the 
World Diamond Council claims that less than 1% of diamonds are conflict diamonds. 

How can I make sure my diamond isn’t a conflict diamond? 
Some retailers, like Brilliant Earth, specialize in conflict-free diamonds. If a jeweler is compliant with the Kimber-
ley Process, he or she should be able to show you a diamond’s System of Warranties statement. You don’t 
have to avoid all diamonds from Africa; in fact, many of these countries rely on the legal diamond trade to fi-
nance schools, infrastructure, and growth. When diamond shopping, ask the store owner about the process it 
uses to guarantee its diamonds are conflict-free.  

He or she should be able to confidently discuss the origins of the diamonds and gemstones sold at the store. 

http://www.globalwitness.org/campaigns/conflict/conflict-diamonds
http://www.globalwitness.org/library/global-witness-leaves-kimberley-process-calls-diamond-trade-be-held-accountable
http://www.globalwitness.org/sites/default/files/import/the_truth_about_diamonds.pdf
http://www.worlddiamondcouncil.org/download/resources/documents/Fact%20Sheet%20(Conflict%20Diamonds%20and%20the%20Kimberley%20Process).pdf
http://www.brilliantearth.com/
http://www.brilliantearth.com/conflict-free-diamonds/
http://www.brilliantearth.com/
http://www.brilliantearth.com/conflict-free-diamonds/


 

 
About The Format 
 
Beginning January 2014, GIA’s benchmark laboratory reports will have a new look. They’ll contain the same trust-
ed grading and identification data in an easier-to-read format.  The reports will also contain enhanced security 
features and unique QR codes providing direct access to Report Check for quick report verification. The new re-
ports consume less paper and other materials to help clients reduce their storage and postage costs. 
 
Exchanging Reports for the Revised Format 
 
The introduction of the revised format will not affect the validity of previously issued reports. If you ’d still like to 
exchange your current report for one in the new format, GIA’s Reissue Program offers a cost-effective way to do 
so. 
 
Reports Qualifying for Reissue:  Any prior version report dated on or after January 1, 2013.  Reports dated prior 
to January 1, 2013 are subject to the standard update service and fees,  
  
Reissue Fees: 
Reports dated January 1, 2013 to June 30, 2013: $10 USD for Dossier; $15 USD for all other reports,  Reports 
dated July 1, 2013 to December 31, 2013: No Charge 
 
All requests for reissues at these special rates must be submitted by December 31, 2014, otherwise regular Up-
date Service and corresponding fees apply. 
 
 How the Reissue Program works: 
• Complete a Reissue Request form and submit along with your current report to   
  any GIA laboratory or intake location worldwide 
• You do not need to resubmit your gemstones 
• Free shipping and handling 
• Please allow up to 10 business days to process after report are received 
• Reports issued in new format will carry the date of the original report 
• If payment is required, you will be invoiced in the local currency of the lab where you submitted 
• Reissue program expires December 31, 2014 

FE Diamond News 

GIA Reports - New Format 



 

Several international mining corporations have established regional headquarters in Botswana and are looking for 
diamonds, uranium, gold and oil. Many have come back with positive results. Galane Gold Ltd announced that it 
has kicked off its first ore exploration from Tau underground in the northern part of the country. 
 
Galane Gold or GG is a Toronto-based investment firm, an unhedged gold producer and explorer acting in mining 
operation and exploration in the Republic of Botswana. It is a publically traded company which is listed on both 
the TSX Venture Exchange and the Botswana Stock Exchange.  
 
Galane Gold has already had several extensive exhibitions in the management of mining and exploring pro-
grams. 
 
“This gold exploration is an expected evolution in order to improve the company’s performance,” GG said. The 
firm contributes with senior professional employees, who are committed to respect the environment and the com-
munities in which they work. 
 
At the beginning, GG didn’t have the intention to pursue the resource of gold in Tau through underground mining. 
It started the project in the fourth quarter of 2013 and has finished its forced portal entry at the bottom of the exist-
ing Tau pit and the installation of the entire infrastructure required for the exploration.  
 
The company has put a graphical presentation of the detailed mining plan on the reported resource to mine about 
85,000 ounces of gold over the next three years. 
 
Ravi Sood, the Chief executive officer of Galane Gold, stated, “This project is a major step in the evolution of the 
company both with regards to a change from open pit mining to underground mining and our plans to extend 
mine life through further exploration.” He then added, “We have completed this project within six months and from 
our own operating cash-flows is a testament to the experienced management team that we have put in place." 
 
Botswana is ranked as the best investment jurisdiction in Africa, according to World Bank Global Investment 
Benchmarking Report. According to the Fraser Institute Global survey of Mining Companies best African mining 
jurisdiction and the seventh best mining country globally.  
 
It also has a strong economic environment. In fact, Botswana is regarded as the best mining country in Africa. It 
has political stability and strong GDP growth. Its status as an English speaking country is why Multinational firms 
such as Galane Gold can operate on its ground. The Australian firm, Gallery Gold, however, has also its entire 
exploration of Gold in the country. The company’s most prospect exploration was the Mupane Gold Mine which 
officially opened in February 2005, will produce approximately 100,000 ounces of gold per year. Apart from that, 
Botswana is an emerging mining powerhouse.  



 

Coolest Innovations 

Anker's small speaker delivers surprisingly big sound and can 
play 15 hours continuously on a single charge. The Bluetooth 
technology gives it a 66-foot connection range, but it also 
support micro SD and aux sources.  
 
Anker SoundCore mini Bluetooth Speaker, $29.88 

IFTTT and BMW Homes  

How IFTTT and BMW control your smart home:  
There are some IT fans out there who try to automate their entire daily routine. The IFTTT app makes 
it easy for customers to programme their gadgets and create their own smart home.  
See Full information @ https://www.bmw.com/en/innovation/IFTTT-Applets.html 

http://amzn.to/2FArbe2


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

First Edge is specially designed to meet most fuel requirements 

in Today's Commodity Market .                                 

We are able to engage in fuel purchase and sales transaction with 

titleholders all around the world for most major fuel products. 

DIESEL D-2 GAS OIL RUSSIAN GOST 305-82 
AVIATION FUEL 
MAZUT 
CRUDE OIL 

Our Mission 
NNPC is an integrated Oil and Gas Company, engaged in adding value to the 
nation’s hydrocarbon resources for the benefit of all Nigerians and other stakehold-
ers. In 1988, the NNPC was commercialised into 12 strategic business units, 
covering the entire spectrum of oil industry operations: exploration and production, 
gas development, refining, distribution, petrochemicals, engineering, and commer-

cial investments.  



 

                    

             

 IRON ORE FROM MEXICO 
 

IN ORDER MAKE IT EASIER FOR YOU AND YOUR CLIENT; I DECIDED TO SEND YOU THE SCO AND ALL 

THE DOCUMENTS OF THE IRON ORE FROM MEXICO. 

 

CHECK OUT THE ATTACHMENT PLEASE. YOU WILL FIND THE SELLER'S OFFER. 

 

BESIDES YOU WILL FIND THE QUALITY REPORTS, EXPORT PERMISSIONS AND ALL THE NECESSARY 

DOCUMENTS GIVEN BY THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT TO EXTRACT THE MINERAL. 

 

WE CAN OFFER THE PRODUCT FOB MEXICAN PORT OR CFR CHINESE PORT 

 

PRICE FOB MEXICAN PORT: $80 USD PER MT  

PRICE CFR CHINESE PORT: $105 USD PER MT  

 

MEXICAN IRON ORE 63% REJECTION 61% 

QUANTITY: FROM 50,000 MT PER MONTH UP TO 200,000 MT PER MONTH (YEAR CONTRACT)  

PAYMENT TERMS: DLC AND SELLER CAN ISSUE 2% PB 

 

PLEASE SEND YOUR LOI / ICPO ADDRESS  

 

 

PRODUCTO: IRON ORE 

ORIGEN: MEXICO 

CANTIDAD: 50,000 MT MENSUALES 

50,000 MT x 1 mes + 50,000 MT x 11 mes (Total 600,000 TM al año) FOB PUERTO MANZANILLO O 

PUERTO LAZARO CARDENAS MEXICO. 

TIEMPO DEL CONTRATO: 12 MESES FORZOSOS CON OPCION A EXTENDERSE 

PRICE FOB USD$80 - CFR CHINESE PORT: USD $105 PER MT 

 

Please send LOI to info@femagazine.co.uk 

 



 

First Edge Commodities is pleased be associated in Mar-
keting Agent of 19 SPICED 

 

Marketing  Technology Solutions for the African Continent at large covering 
the Mining and Exploration sectors as well as to facilitating structured 
finance for companies in and around Africa. 
 
Due to the numerous years of dealing with the Top 30 Mining companies in 
Africa, African Lion has an in depth perceptive of the political climates as 

African Lion Investment Mr. Ryan Long 

In Association with First 



 



 



 

ABOUT F.E.M 
 

 
 
 
First Edge Medical mission is to provide hospitals, medical 
centres, surgery centres and physician’s groups, also 
healthcare facilities with the highest-quality medical-surgical 
products and supplies at the best pricing levels supported by 
superior levels of customer service 
 
Whether your hospital your own purchasing department 
and team, a buying group, or a Group Purchasing or pur-
chases through sanitation (GPO), you can rely on First Edge 

Medical to assume responsibility to deliver the volume of 
products, service and support tailored specifically to your 
organization’s unique needs. Please call us at +44 208-769-
0070 or email info@first-edge.co.uk 

 

 
 
 
 

FIRST EDGE LTD 
CENTER OF EXCELLENCE IN COMMOD-

ITIES, 
COMPLETE SOLUTIONS, AND SUPPLY 

APPROVED BY FIRST EDGE 
 

 
B. C. O. Ezeagu & Associates is prepared to look at any cases where fraud has 
taken place, where   buyers  has lost money or their product,  
 
Principle Person Barrister Benedict Ezeagu 
Principal Associate, B. C. O. Ezeagu & Associates (Liberation Chambers)  
Address: No. 9 Yola Street, Area 7,Garki-Abuja, Nigeria 
 
E-mail: benchudeze@yahoo.com 
Tel:+23408069465990,+2348057201228. 
 
Our Office has all professional Certificates, including University, Law School, 
Nigerian Call To Bar and Law Firm Registration Certificates as well as retainer 
ship letters from Clients 
 
You can also check more about this Law Firm activities on these links: 
 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=pN0QuuL059Q 
www.vanguardngr.com/.../presidential-polls-save-nigeria-group-disowns 



 

About Us 
Welcome to Embassy First, we are able to offer a vast amount of knowledge from our involvement in catering for Embassy's in the UK. 
At Embassy First we are constantly reviewing our services which is held on our vast range of listed private clients and governments 
around the world. 

 
We also have direct contact with the others agencies  in most known countries around the world. 
 
The product’s we have available can range from something as simple as being a Visa courier service to 
various major services from looking after the ambassadors private residences, chauffer's, home sitters, 
and more. 
 

 
 

EMBASSY FIRST 
  Luxury Concierge Service 

 
 

Specially Designed to meet all the requirements in embassy’s around the World  



 



 


